CONGRESS-FLYER

35. KLÖPPELSITZEN-KONGRESS
WANGEN IM ALLGÄU

DEUTSCHER KLÖPPELVERBAND E. V.
Congress Flyer
35. Bobbin-Lace-Congress in Wangen / Allgäu
21th to 23rd of April 2017

Thursday, April 20th 2017
19 h  Congress Opening Ceremony and evening event

Friday, April 21st 2017
9 h – 17 h  Handing out of congress folders (1)
9 h – 17 h  Congress Office (1), Main Cash Desk (1) Book Stall of the Deutscher Klöppelverband (1)
9:30 h  Guided Tour of Wangen. Meeting point in front of the Town Hall (14)
10 h – 17 h  Stalls of AK Editors, AK History, AK Education, AK Technique (4), Flea-market and secondhand books (4)
10 h – 17 h  Cash desks: Alte Sporthalle (2), Argensporthalle (3), Weberzunftthaus (8)
10 h – 17 h  Exhibitions (4, 5, 6, 7, 8)
10 h – 17 h  Hall of Dealers, Alte Sporthalle (2), Argensporthalle (3)
15 h  Lecture “Leni Matthaei, Her Life and Work” by Uta Ulrich and Bettina Beisenkötter (1)
19 h  General Meeting in the town hall (1) (for members only)
Please, keep your membership card on hand!

Saturday, April 22nd 2017
9 h – 17 h  Congress Office (1), Main Cash Desk (1) Book Stall of the Deutscher Klöppelverband (1)
9 h – 17 h  Stalls of AK Editors, AK History, AK Education, AK Technique (4), Flea-market and secondhand books (4)
10 h – 17 h  Cash Desks: Alte Sporthalle (2), Argensporthalle (3), Weberzunftthaus (8)
10 h – 17 h  Hall of Dealers, Alte Sporthalle (2), Argensporthalle (3)
10 h  Lecture “The Developement of the Bonnets or Coifs in Rural and Bourgeois Dress” by Jürgen Hohl (1)
14 h  Lecture about the competition theme “Fire and Flame” by Elke Grossenbacher(1)
15 h  Lecture “Point de Lille Lace” by Marianne Stang (1)
16 h  Fashion Show “Wrapped Around” in the Hägeschmiede (7) limited seats
18:30 h  Festive Evening of the Town Wangen im Allgäu (For registered congress participants with made reservations only) (1)

Sunday, April 03rd 2016
9 h – 12 h  Congress Office (1), Main Cash Desk (1) Book Stall of the Deutscher Klöppelverband (1)
9 h – 12 h  Stalls of AK Editors, AK History, AK Education, AK Technique (4), Flea-market and secondhand books (4)
10 h – 12 h  Cash Desks: Alte Sporthalle (2), Argensporthalle (3), Weberzunftthaus (8)
10 h – 12 h  Exhibitions (4, 6, 7, 8), please note: Exhibition 5 (parish hall): 11 h - 13 h
10 h – 12 h  Hall of Dealers, Alte Sporthalle (2), Argensporthalle (3)
10 h  Lecture “Shpanyer arbet – the Jewish Hollow Lace” by Dr. Ann E. Wild (1)
12 h  End of the 35th Bobbin-Lace Congress
**Places of Events**

**Cash Desks:** Alte Sporthalle (2), Argensporthalle (3), Weberzunftshaus (8)
(all cash desks are suitable for disabled persons)

**Cafeterias:** Alte Sporthalle (2), Argensporthalle (3), MTG Sportinsel at the Lothar-Weiβ-Halle (4),
Weberzunftshaus (8), (all premises are suitable for disabled persons)

(1) Town hall, Jahnstraße 25
(2) Hall of Dealers 1, Alte Sporthalle, Jahnstraße 9
(3) Hall of Dealers 2, Argensporthalle, Argeninsel 1
(4) Lothar-Weiβ-Halle, Argeninsel 4
(5) Parish hall, St. Martin, Marktplatz 4
(6) Town Museum, Eselmühle, Eselberg 1
(7) Hägeschmiede, Zunfthausgasse 9
(8) Weberzunftshaus, Zunfthausgasse 11
(9) DRK (Red Cross) Ortsverein, education room, Liebigstraße 5

(10) Congress courses and cafeteria, Werkrealschule Anton von Gegenbauer Schule, Wolfgangstr. 5,
    (only Wednesday and Thursday)

(11) Carpark for dealers, P 2, Aumühleweg (near the Argeninsel)
(12) Spaces for Mobile Homes, at Südring and Klösterle
(13) Bus Stop for day visitors and participants of the daytrips of the Deutscher Klöppelverband e. V.
(14) Marktplatz 1, in front of the Town Hall
(11) Car park for coaches, Wangen-Haid (separate map)

**Exhibitions / Events:**

(1) Congress Opening Ceremony and evening event, Thursday, 20th April 2017, 19 h
(1) Book Stall Deutscher Klöppelverband e. V.
(1) Congress and Collector’s Office
(1) General Meeting (for members only)
(1) Festive Evening (with reservation for registered participants of the congress)
(2) Foreign Lace Associations
(4) Stalls of AK Editors, AK History, AK Education, AK Technique (4), and secondhand books (4)
(4) Flea-market of the Deutsche Klöppelverband e. V.
(4) Exhibitions of course results, Deutscher Klöppelverband e. V.
(4) Children Exhibition of the Albert-Schweizer-Schule Kißlegg with demonstrations
(4) Exhibition of “Erzgebirgische Point de Lille Spitzen” with corners
(4) Exhibition of common projekt “Fische” Emden Congress 2016
(5) Main Exhibition: “Leni Matthaei, Exhibits from the Lace Collection of the
    Deutsche Klöppelverband e. V.”
(6) Competition 2017 “Fire and Flame”,
(7) Exhibition “UMGELEGT....” with fashion show, Saturday 16 h, presented by Peter Paul Hempel
(8) Presentation of the Austrian “Verein Klöppeln und Textile Spitzenkunst” with exhibition
    “Austrian Lace, Tradition and Presence” (not accessible for disabled people)
(8) Exhibitions of regional lacemaking circles with various techniques and demonstrations
(9) “Modern Designs Inspired by Works from Leni Matthaei”
Prices of day tickets:
Friday  14,-€
Saturday  16,-€
Sunday    6,-€

Day tickets at the following cash desks:
Alte Sporthalle (2), Jahnstraße 9 (main Cash Desk)
Argensporthalle (3), Argeninsel 1
Weberzunftshaus (8), Zunfthausgasse 11

Kurz und Knapp / Short Infos
• The Book Stall, the Congress Office and the Collector’s Office of the “Deutsche Klöppelverband e. V.” open already on Friday, 21-04-2017 at 9 h in the “Town Hall”, Jahnstr. 1. (1)
• The whole congress and all locations open on Friday at 10 h.
• The congress folders can be collected from Friday at 9 h on.
• The participants of the courses receive their folders in their courses and the daytrippers (B01 and B02) in their coaches.
• The car park P 2 for dealers is in front of the Argeninsel (see congress map 1).
• The guests can park freely on the car parks marked green in the map. On the car parks marked red parking fees are required.
• Parking for Mobile Homes (12): reservations from Tourist Information (Gästeamt) Wangen necessary.
• The Coach carpark for day visitors is in the district Wangen-Haid (see coach parking map 15-19). The Bus stop for day guests (coming and going) and for participants of the day trips of the Deutscher Klöppelverband e. V. you find in the Jahnstraße. (13)
• The departure of the Coach trips (B01 anf B02) are on Friday, 21-04-2017 at 8:30 h.
• The Day trip for men H01 starts on Saturday, 22-04-2017 at 9 h.
• Wangen, Guided Tour: Meeting point in front of the Town hall, Marktplatz 1. (14)
• Blackboard: Here you will find important informations and changes by brief statements during the congress. (1)
• Please note: Access to the lectures will not be possible after they have started.
• At the Book Stall, the cash desks, the flea market and second hand book stall we can only accept Euro notes up to 100,-€.
• Cafeterias you will find at the Dealers halls, the Alte Sporthalle (2), Argensporthalle (3), MTG Sportinsel at the Lothar-Weiẞ-Halle (4), Weberzunftshaus (8), (all premises are suitable for disabled people)
• The participants on the competition „Drunter und Drüber“ can collect their exhibits in the museum „Eselmühle“ (6), groundfloor, on Saturday, 22-4-2017 form 13 hto 14:30 h.
• On Sunday the Leni Matthaei exhibition can only be visited from 11 – 13 h due to the church service. (5)
• This year the Congress Opening Ceremony and evening event will take place on Thursday, 20-04-17 at 19 h in the Wangen “Town hall”. (1)
• The Festive Evening takes place on Saturday, 22-04-2017 in the “Town hall” of Wangen (1) at 18:30 h. (For registered participants only).
Guided Tours through the exhibitions:

“Leni Matthaei, Exhibits from the Lace Collection of the Deutsche Klöppelverband e. V.” (5)
Saturday 9 h and 16 h: Bettina Beisenkötter (German)
Saturday 11 h, Yolande Beeckman (Dutch and French)

“Modern Designs Inspired by Works from “Leni Matthaei” (9)
Saturday 10 h and 15 h: Uta Ulrich (German)
Saturday 14 h: Yolande Beeckman (Dutch and French)

“Course Results” (4)
Friday 14 h and Saturday 10 h and 15 h: Ester Wanzenried (German)

“Point de Lille Lace” (4)
Friday and Saturday 14 h: Erdmute Wesenberg (German)

Interesting websites of exhibitions in museums in and around Wangen:

Wangen presents an exhibition “Körperhüllen” in the town gallery “Badstube”:
www.galerie-wangen.de (not suitable for disabled people).

The Museum of Monastic Culture in Weingarten / Württ.
www.weingarten-online.de/.Lde/Startseite/Kultur+_.+Museen/Museum+für+_+Klosterkultur.html
(not suitable for disabled people).

The Museum “Tanzhaus” house Nr. 32, in Kürnbach shows original traditional costumes of Ober-
schwaben including the typical “wheel-bonnets”
www.museumsdorf-kuernbach.de/museumsdorf.html

Leni Matthaei-Spitzen, Sammlung Deutscher Klöppelverband e. V.
Ein- und Aussteigen für Tagesbus-Gäste und Ausflugsgäste des Verbandes

Innenstadtplan Wangen im Allgäu zum 35. Klöppelspitzen-Kongress des Deutschen Klöppelverbandes e.V.
PlACES OF EVENTS

Cash Desks:
- Alte Sporthalle (2)
- Argensporthalle (3)
- Weberzunfthaus (8)

Cafeterias:
- Alte Sporthalle (2)
- Argensporthalle (3)
- MTG-Sportinsel bei der Lothar-Weiβ-Halle (4)
- Weberzunfthaus (8)

(1) Town hall, Jahnstraße 25
(2) Hall of Dealers 1, Alte Sporthalle, Jahnstraße 9
(3) Hall of Dealers 2, Argensporthalle, Argeninsel 1
(4) Lothar-Weiβ-Sporthalle, Argeninsel 4
(5) Parish hall St. Martin, Marktplatz 4
(6) Town Museum Eselmühle, Eselsberg 1
(7) Hägeschmiede, Zunfthausgasse 9
(8) Weberzunfthaus, Zunfthausgasse 11
(9) DRK (Red Cross)-Ortsverein, education room, Liebigstr. 5
(10) Congress courses and cafeteria, Werkrealschule Anton-von-Gegenbaur-Schule, Wolfgangstr. 5
    (only Wednesday and Thursday)
(11) Dealers Carpark, P 2, Aumühenweg (near the Argeninsel)
(12) Spaces for Mobile Home, at Südring an Klösterle
    (Registration beim Gästeamt Wangen)
(13) Bus Stop for day visitors an participants of the daytrips of
    the Deutscher Klöppelverband e. V., Jahnstraße
(14) Guided Tour of Wangen. Meeting point in front of the
    town hall, Marktplatz 1
(15-19) Car park vor chaches, (separate map)